Elf on the Shelf Candy Toppers

Sample above shows toppers taped to red card stock, trimmed on the sides and then trimmed on the top and the bottom using decorator scissors to give the scalloped edges.

- Print up on white card stock.
- Trim.
- Place Christmas candy in baggie.
- Place folder topper over the top of the bag, staple on both sides.
- Have your elf on the shelf bring with them the 1st day they arrive in your child care, preschool or home.

*Elf on a Shelf toppers uses 3" x 4" ziplock cellophane bag.*

http://discountplasticbags.com/scripts/ZiplockBags.asp

You can also check Michaels or JoAnn's Crafts for plastic bags. Bags can have zip lock on top.
I’m an elf on a shelf,
with a little treat.
Some little candies,
that are good and sweet.
As I watch you each day.
I’ll let Santa know.
How good you are being.
And then I must go!
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